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THE  RUSTON  CONFERENCE 

The delegation to the Southwes- 
tern Studenl Conference at  Ruaton, 
I.a., arrived home Monday morning 

and report the conference a great suc- 
cess in even particular. Despite the 

length of the journey and the fact 
that students are wont to spend their 

holiday vacations with home folks and 

friends, the delegates each express 

themselves as being glad the) went 

and say that attending a Y. M. C. A. 

Conference is like getting a glimpse 
of things to come. 

The object of these conferences is 
to deepen the spiritual life of the stu- 

dents and to train them in the various 

lines of Christian work and service. 

All problems of life which Chris- 

tianity should effect, form our every- 

day blunders to the greatest questions 

man has to face, are treated and dis- 

cussed from the standpoint of the stu- 

dent : how he can effect them, and 
in what ways he can prepare himself 

to confront them. As an immediate 
result   of   the   conference   four   men 

volunteered to devote their lives to 
the cause of Christ upon the foreign 

mission fields, and it is safe to say 

that even mail in attendance was 

spiritually strengthened bj being 
there. 

The Ruston Conference reaches 

the colleges of Louisiana, Mississippi, 

Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma and  In- 

dian Territory. Te\as had the larg- 

est delegation present—twenty-four 
delegates, heing followed In Arkan- 
sas with twenty-three. 

C. M. Ashmore, Robt. Wheeler 
MU\ W. (). Dallas were the dele- 
gates from T. C. U. 

THE ANNUAL 

In 1897 tin' senior class of Acid- 

Ran issued a college annual which 

they called the "The Horn",! Fr p." 

This was the first publication of the 

kind in the history of the school and 

unfortunately it has likewise been the 

last. There is t n reason why T. C. 

U. should not have an annual and to 

this end the c/.v,s of '05 is now mak- 

ing an effort t > present a second is- 

sue of "The fiorncd Frog." How- 
ever, the proj vt cannot succeed un 

less the entir? student body gives :t 
an enthusiast     support. 

An annual is a publication which 

puts the whole year of college life 

into a permanent book form that can 

be kept as long as one lives. While 

it devolves upon some one class of 

the University to engineer such an 

undertaking, at the same time it will 

require the best talent from every 

class and department to issue a credit- 

able annual. The students of T. C. 

U. have the ability to produce a 
hook that will take high rank among 

the   annuals  of   the  country.       We 

ATiptoT.CU 
Start the New Year right by trading 

altogether with us. We give you low> 
® est prices in the best goods and theiv^ 
® a special discount, 

A HARRY INEW YEAR 
WE WISH YOU ALL 

At A     T7   Tl^Ai-*- I 
i A, E Hardie s 

They were too busy to write an ad. The 
greatest sale of Dry Goods and Clothing 
ever held in Waco is going on there and 
will continue 10 days. Every one who 

goes in comes out a satisfied buyer. Be 
sure and call on them before this sale is 

over.     Visit the store of 

* 

A, E Hardie 

\ 
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MATTHEWS BROS. 

I SENjATIONAL jACRIFjCE SALE! 

$40,000 STOCK 
Of   High Grade Clothing and  Furnishing for 

Men and Boys  distributed  among the 
people in 10 days at prices never 

heard of before. 

MATTHEWS BROS.    I 
II I I,   Mil     I III   I II   II.Mllllllls ♦ ♦ ♦ f 
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have writers, artists, and butine. > 

managers, which are qualified a^ weli 

for such work as can be found in any 

school. Every student of T. C U. 
should decide at once to do every- 

thing in his power to make the annual 

6f 190s a certainty—and a success. 

The publication must depend upon 

the student body not onlj for literary 
and art contribution but also for 

financial  support. 

"Were you ever placed where you 

had to think quick—real quick?" 

asked Harry Bemis, Cleveland back- 
stop, recently. "Of course every ball 
player has got to keep his thought 

foundry moving—no time for the 

wheels to clog during the game—-but 

sometimes he has to act quicker than 

others.,, 

"1 had to decide between my man- 

ager and the girl who thought I was 
the only young man in the world 

once. I was playing in Toronto and 

the situation was like this. On third 

was perched a speedy base runner 

when 1 started after a foul fly vvav 

over back of first, near the bleachers, 

It meant a catch while on the dead 

run, away from the plate and the 

manager—fearing the man on third 
would score after the catch—veiled 

"Let it go, Harry !" 
"Almost at the same instant I heard 

the voice of the girl, clear, sweet and 

musical. 
"Harry 11 get it;" she shouted. 

"< iirl  01   manager '     Managei   01 

girl?    I   thought  it   all   out  in  nine 

sixteenths of  a   second,    and  -and 

well. I caught the foul and by sheet 
good   luck   steadied      myself   for   the 

throw   and   nailed   the   runner  ar   the 
plate. 

"That was a risk] plaj foi us, said 
the manager atter the game. "It you 
hadn't caught the runner at the plate 

you would have lost out. 

"And, if I hadn't caught that foul,' 
1 said, "it would have COS! me im 

girl.'     II in 1,   Times-Herald. 

I 6 the v oung men ol our counti \ 

I will say "Boys take care of youi 

characters; be true to yourselves and 
to truth and know that there is mor< 

music in the jingle ol a silver dollar, 

earned bv the sweat ol \ our fai e, 

than all the gold ever made on mai 

gins or accumulated In the methods 

of VVJII 1 street. 1 here is much more 

in the method ol getting thai in the 
quantity von have ...  mutilated, 

"Get an honorable iob, i nun i   na i 
-t u k   to   it,   and   a-   sure   a    tile 

rises in the east, so sure you will fin ' 
that   something   better   always   CuMtfS 

to   the   fellow   who  is   doing  hi>   be.*l 

where he is.'     Sain Jones, 

Those   who  do   not   take  spelling 

now and misspell hereafter will have 
I   verv   disagreeable   spell   In   the   fu 

ture.—Pres. Zollars. 
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Real Genuine Bargains 

Suits and Overcoats I 

Corner 5th and Austin A 

See our Windows and get our Prices 

is all wc ask. 

WOOD BROS. & C 0 i 
422 Austin St. SIGN OF THE LION 
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FOOTBALL  Kl I.I S. 

Now thai the football season is ovei 

all  the college coaches and  athletic 

pundit- are being  interviewed  M to 

how to make the game '. ore open.  \i 

present the side that li.-i- possession of 

ball has three chances to gain five 
yards.   The theorj   upon  which  the 
tram- -rein   tc  be  trained   is  that  the 

man with the ball must buck into the 
opposing  line and  then  tall  his  hill 

length ahead    that is, he" must gain 

arj   five j ards in three tails 

cai h.   It is found that 
this   battering   ram   method   is   much 

'   ' Ttain   (it   results   than   |   run 

around the end. for the runner with 
the ball can much more easily reach 

[uarded line in front of him than 
■ urve around  the end  w hen  his op- 

til i an inten ept him In   going a 

tiortei     distance  in  a straight  line. 
The theorj of this mass play has been 

pointed out verj clearlj In Mr. J. \V. 

Middlebrook, who write-: 

"For something over fifteen years 
now the game has been developing 
along military lines rather than lines 
ot sport. The modern theory is one 

of pure momentum and nothing else. 
Momentum is the product ot weight 
multiplied by speed, e. g,, a player 

weighing two hundred pound- mov 

ing at ten tret per KCOnd represents 

a momentum of two thousand at the 

point ot   impair.   A combination  ot 
two, three or (our players ot same 

weight and -peed raise- this figure to 

four thousand, si\ thousand, or ci^ht 

thousand. The theorj is to concen- 
trate thi- momentum upon a point 

whose power- ot resistance must ne- 
rc-arily he less: in other words, the 

to attack the weaker. The 
entire variation in the came i- due 
merely to tlie attempt to find the 

weak spot in the opposing line. Plays 

are dire« ted repeatedlj against one 
player for the express purpose of 

ening him. and thereby creating 
a weaker spot, pro iselj ;>- a breach is 

made in a wall In a sustained cannon- 
ade dirci ted at a particular -pot. 

"Mj  i oni ",:' n is that, w hile that 

prin( iple i- correct and proper enough 
for    warfare,    it is violative of the 

fundamental principle of sport, which 

is equal opportunity, opportunity  for 
skill   rather  than    brute weight.    In 
tine, the game put:, a    premium on 

weight and ha- hut slight regard for 
Til.    Thi-   i-   illustrated   In   a   aim- 

on ot the weights of the team- ot 

fifteen yean ago with those of to-day. 

During that time the average weight 

ha- increased  nearly, it    not    quite, 
twent)   pound-.   This i- a perfectly 

al   development,   tor  the  simple 
on that ot  the two (dements com- 

posing momentum,  it i- much easier 

to obtain  increased   weight  than  fa- 
i reased speed. 

"Altogether aside from the ques- 
tion ot the danger arising from the 

concentration of thi- nightly mo- 
mentum upon one plawr, against 
whom the play happened to he direct- 

Ladies' 
Muslin 
Underwear 

MONDAY 
A I.I, \KW MOM 

AUK ROW  IN. 

SANGFR BROS. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

ed, serious as that question is, it would 

seem that the present theorj of the 

game is one opposed to true sports- 
manship." 

I he most practicable  remedy  for 
Mr.    Middlehrook's   objection   is   to 
compel  the side with the hall to gain 

ten yards instead of live, as Walter 
Camp   suggests.       Then      the   man's 

length two-yard tiain would he of lit- 
tle avail, and a- a result the momen- 

tum plays would he minimized. And, 

moreover,  it a  touchdown    counted 
only   four,  while a goal   from a drop! 

kick counted six, a premium would he 

put on the kicking game.   If these re- 
minders failed it might he well to al-1 

low    the   hall   to   he   passed   forward' 

after a map hack, or even to permit 

the -t'de that punted the hall to get it: 

if  possible,   whether  touched   lirst  In 
the other side or not.—The Independ- 
ent. 
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♦ Attention Students, Teachers, Ministers j 
♦ 

J I ;:in QOW giving a special discount of ton per cent to 
? Students, Teachers and Ministers. 

!     W.   J.   MITCHELL, 
THE CLOTHIER AND SHIRT MAN. 

♦ 414 AUSTIN HTKEET. ♦ f 
^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^^ 

REMEMBER OYSTERS ICE CREAM 

I he   Provident Drug  Co. 
When you need anything from 

a  Drug Store. ... )TS  BEST 

123 S. Fourth St. Phones 116 j CANDIES COLD  DRINKS 

J, R. Fcrrell, M. D. 
EYE, EAR,NOSE   AND   THROAT. 

Office hours:   !i to 12:30; 2 to 6. 

100% Austin St. 

R/\,NKIIN & CO. 
FOR HIGH GRADE PHOTOS 

Kodak Work a Specialty, at 
Reasonable  Prices. 

107i/2  SOUTH   FIFTH   STREET. 

A Cigar of Quality 

McK's Bird Cigar  5c 
IT IS A BIRD. 

H.   E.  AMBOLD 
443 AUSTIN  ST. 

Razors,   Straps  and   Brushes,   Pocket 

Knives,Scissors. Purses, Kodaks 

and   Supplies. 

E. E. THOMPSON 
Artists' Materials and Picture 

Frames. 

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER 
New Phone 312, Old 10. 404 Austin St. 

J    P.BAHL, 
Metropole Shaving Parlor 
First class work.   Satisfaction 

Guaranteed. 
Special   Invitation  to  Students. 

VAA J        ILL 
(Successors to Brooks & Hill) 

LEADING HATTER and 
MEN'S FURNhHER 

423 AUSTIN  STREET. 

= Little Frenchmans Dye Works 
We do up to-date Cleaning on 
Gents' and Ladies' Clothing, 
by   Steam   or   Dry  Cleaning. 

118 N. Fourth St. Both Phones 

... SEE ... 

W.D.LACY 
... FOR ... 

McAlester   COAL 
THE   NEW 

A PRACTICAL SERMON. 

The following is as good a temper- 
ance sermon ■ ever was preached. A 

constructor ot elevators lias adopted 

a system which governs men. It hits 
all alike. It will be a happy day tot- 

mankind when till men thoroughly 

recognize the fact that no man who 
drinks   much   liquor   is   as   efficient   a 

man in anv line ot labor as he would 

be it he did not drink at all.   Drink-' 

ing is a disqualification, The railroads. 
tin- telegraph companies and all the 

other big commercial, industrial and 

financial   organizations   are  drawing 
the lines closer and closer even day 

against men who drink.   Drinking is' 

held   to  he a disqualification  even   in! 

the saloon itself.   The drinking bar- 

tender cannot  hold  his  own  against] 
the sober one.   Sobriety is the lirst es-i 
sential   ot   successful   business,    Now, 
here is the sermon: 

"So essential are steady hands and 

bright wills in our trade that under 

the   rules   ot   our  union   no  drinking 

man can sta\ in the organization. The 

lust time a member of tlie union goes 

on a job under the influence of liquor 
he is suspended for a month and fined. 
I'or the second offense he is sum- 

marilj expelled without hope of re- 
m-ratcincnt. It's pretty drastic treat- 

ment, hut we have found it the wiser 

wa\   to deal with the matter." Se-1 
leeted. 

Drs. Halbert and Aynesworth, 

Office   over   Risher's   Drug   Store. 

Both  Phones. 

MAYHR.  Florist 
CUT   FLOWERS   OR   ANYTHING   IN 

FLORAL WORK. 

DECORATIONS A HI'KCIAITT. 
Plants.  Bulbs and Palms always in 

stock to beautify a home or room. 
Both phones. 2M S. Fourth St. 

DR. ERNEST BOSTON, 
Nl'KCI 1IJNT 

DISEASES OF THE EYE,EAR,NOSE 
AND THROAT. 

All  latest Electrical Equipments. 
Offlce hours: 8 to 18a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m. 

Phones:  Ind.  919; S. W. 470. 
73-74 Provident Building, Waco, Tex. 

McClelland Hotel, 
DRYDEN & SORY. Props. 

BATES 11.25 AM)  DP. 
Fourth and Austin Sts., Waco, Texas 

Get the  Habit 
of making your .   .   . 
appointments at 

Pessels & lYaman Cigar Store 
405 AUSTIN  STREET. 

COTRELL 
and LEONARD 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

CAPS and GOWNS 
For the  Ameri- 
can Universities 

Percy   Vv hitaker, 
Southern Repre*'tivr 

IHE ROTAN GROCERY CO. 
Headquarters for 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
318326 SOUTH   FIFTH  STREET. 

JOHN CTLEES^ 
UNDERTAKER 

214 S. Fourth St. Both phones 99 

LOUI5QABERT 
Has moved to 

Next Door Prade's Ice Cream Parlor. 

VISIT 

Watch A.  F.  Hardie's ad.   If it 
turns red you will know you ha\c 

paid for your Skiff. If it remain. 

black, pay your subscription and then 
the business manager trill turn red 

J. 8. Mcl.ENDON, President 
L. B. ISI.ACK. Cashier. 

Citizens National Bank 
Capital and Surplus, $200,000. 

Unite! States Depository. 

When you want a first class meal 
Served in first class style 

CO TO THE 

St. Charles Restaurant 
Special Attention given to Short 

Orders and Lunches. 

VI NCEM 
in is new stand 

nt    e>-27    Austin    Mvenue. 

DR. CHAMBERS, 
DENTIST 

New Phone 1T4. ,H,I i>im„e3T5. 

42IJ Austin Street.    ::   WACO, TEXAH 

If You Want Bargains in 

HEN \s FURNISHINGS 

^B.HABER. 
BS6 Austin Ave. Waco, Texas. 

Dr.   H   Robinson Optical Co, 
EXCLUSIVE   OPTICIANS. 

Wholesale and  Retail. 

113 S. Fourth St.,  Waco,  Texas. 



BEST   FOR 

THE   LEAST 

MONEY. 

Everything Good to Eat. 

LOCALS 

With greetingl to both old and new 

students the Skiff begins 1905. 
* * * 

H.   [labor  has   an elegant   line  of 

shirts. 
-*- * * 

Regular class-work began Wed- 

nesday morning. 
* * * 

L Pierce Bailey, of the class '01 

and now attending the University of 

Texas, spent the holidays at his home 

in this city. 
* * * 

Men's tailor-made clothes, latest 

styles at moderate prices.    B.  Haber. 

Chapel comes now at 3 p. m. in- 

stead of  8:.5() a. m. 

It is with pleasure that we note 

that A. C. Williams, of Cooper, and 

E. I). Wortham of China Springs, 

students of last year, have again en- 

rolled in T. C. U. 
* * • 

Latest styles hats at B. I label's. 
» *  * 

Rev. H. R. Ford, of the class '04, 

preached his first sermon as pastor for 

the East  Dallas church Sunday. 

Rev. Polk C. Webb visited friends 

in Manor Sunday and preached for 

the church there at the morning ser- 

vice. 
* • * 

St. Charles Barber Shop.    Try the 

St. Charles Barbers once and you will 

always go there. 
» # * 

R.    11.   Foster,   of   the   class   '04, 

stopped over here a short while Tues- 

day to see friends, while on his way 

hack to the State University. 

» *  # 

Start the New Year right by let- 

ting the St. Charles barbers do your 

work. 
* # * 

I5e sure and have your cards print- 

ed by Thos. Leech.   He will be at the 

University Tuesday. 
* * * 

W. O. Dallas, Robert Wheeler, 

and C. M. Ashmore, after spending 

the holidays as delegates to the Rus- 

ton Y. M. C. A. Conference, arrived 

here Monday morning. 

(live the Annual your hearty sup- 

port. 
* * * 

T. N. Goodson, of the class of 

04, now a student in the Medical 

College at Galveston, stopped over a 

short while during the early part of 

the week. 
# * * 

Patronize old T. C. U. students 

by getting your barber work done at 

the St. Charles Barber Shop. 

Lucian L. Goss, president of the 

senior class, leaves to-night for Aus- 

tin, Texas. 
» # * 

Prof. Ross spent the holidays at 

his home in Oklahoma City. 

* • # 

We are IT for barber work. St. 

Charles Barber Shop. 

Get a shave at the St. Charles Mar 
her Shop. 

* * * 

Blow out!    TEXAS    STUNTI 

nexi neck's Issue, 
* * * 

Prof.   Parks has been called  to he 

pastor oi the church at Manor. 
* *  * 

Miss Mabel G. Cross, our last year 

librarian, writing from Hartlett. Tex 

as, asks that the Skiff be sent there 

instead of I i tram, (). She says: "The 

arrival of the Skiff is always wel- 

comed as a letter from a friend * * 

1 have a good position as a music 

teacher at this wealthy little town. 

Dr. J. P. Fskridge has not yet: 

returned from Indiana where he went, 

to hold a meeting. 
* * * 

Alfred C. Milican, of Fremont, 

Station. Washington, and traveling 

representative of the prohibition move-! 

ment in the United States, made an j 

interesting chapel talk Thursday af-1 

ternoon, on the prohibition movement j 

in the colleges. 
» * « 

The fort) -ninth report of Port Ar-1 

thur's  capture  seems  now  to  be  an 

actual   fact. 
* *  * 

Read   Thos.    Leech's   ad.   on   the; 

fourth page. 
* * * 

From the way those "boodlers" are; 

submitting   to   the   frenzied   attacks 

of Mr.  Lawson, they seem to be the I 

lambs and  he the lion. 
* * # 

Help! Help! That is, help get out | 

the Annual. 

The delegates to the Southwestern' 

Y. M. C. A. Conference at Ruston, 

La.,   report   a  most   successful   meet- 

ing.    This  speaks  well   for  the  col- 

leges of the southwest. 
* *     * 

Don't be a humbug.   Pay for your 

Skiff. 
# * * 

The Annual deserves your support. 

Thomas Leech, Sr . 
UIKNT  FOB 

VISITING CARDS, PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
BUSINESS CARDS A SPECIUTY. 

Will be in Univ. Tuesday, i;.- nine unfl nee htm 

Crippen & Lazenby 
For the Best home made, home 

fed and home slaughtered 

About twenty-five students remain 

ed  here Christmas, but  the |reater 

number spent  the holidays it home. 

* * * 

New matriculates b\ Wednesday 

night: Misses Ruin F. Anderson, 

F.I Campo, Texas; Ma\ Belle Ber- 

ing,  Port Arthur. Texas;   Marie W. 

Cook, Thomaston, Texas; Ethel M. 

Wood, San Antonio, Texas; Ora I 

Haile, Kingsman, Kansas; and, Mes 

Irs. \V. A. Thedford, Olney, Texas; 

W. F. Harris, Palestine Texas; W. 

T. Lavender, Lancaster, Texas; Bar 

ney  Halbert, Chico, Texas;  H.   D.I 

Jones,   Coleman,   Texas;   J.   F.   Brit- 

ton,    North    Waco,   Texas;   Out'nhv ! 

Baroman, Hubbard City,   Texas; M. 

W.  Sheeny,   Hereford  Texas; Clar-j 

ence   Baugh,   Rogers,   Texas. 

Pres. Zollars has exchanged his 

nrsi Moor class room tor one on the 

second   Moor. 

Friday morning .u about 1 o'clock 

.1 fire started in the Waco Steam 

Laundry, owned '-\ Crow Bros. The 

result was the' total loss, N »r $4,000 

worth of clothing and laundry was 

destroyed. All the efforts of the eftl 

1 not fire department were not able to 

save the laundrj, 
* * * 

Subscribe for the Annual now. 
• * * 

The Reason Why. 
A man shrieked for joy. 
"All. ha!" he cried, "times are bad.' 
This   was   good,     He   was   a   watCI 

maker, 
} * 3 

The City Girl. 
Upon the farm the • i t v bred 

Young piri MM down o> taa, 
An,1 noticing the honey, Mid i 

1 see you keep .1 bi 1 
Philadelphia   inquirer. 

Ami to tin- itanohlona did the maid 
Oo a n ii ■ quei tioi      Pli aaa, 

Which   one   of   thi  •    dear,    browa-tyed 
cowi 

!a Ii ibal glvi eeatT" 

ilkli. Imn 

BEEF 

E. Rotan, Pres.      R.F. Gribble, Cashier 
R. J. Tolson, Asst. Cashier. 

First National Bank, 
WACO,  TEXAS. 

Capital and Surplus, $400,000.00 

111K 

Urcle Sam 
Shoe Shop 
First ( lnss Wnrk 
New  Shoes   Sold 

11 rid 
Old Shoes Resoled 

GHIS KEMEKDO 
419 Franklin 

OldPhone 
992   2r 
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Y CALL  AND  SEE OUR *& 

tx   EMBOSSED STATIONERY    xt 

(D ^ sis x   W  i 
SUtlSIAH AlPHAICT IMPERIAL MMNM MUKM AlPHAll, ip 

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY  DESIGNS <# 

$We will furnish you handsomely embossed stationery in one 
or two  letter monogram 

S4 Quire Box                                              2 Quire Box 
9G sheets of paper embossed, 100   is sheets ot paper embossed    no 
envelopes   to   match    paper   (en-   envelopes   to   match   paper   (en- 

A velopes not embossed)                     velopes not embossed) 
<X-r Any Color of Ink $2.25   Any Color of Ink $1.25 
SGold or Silver Bronze    2.50   Gold or  Silver Bronze. .     ...   1.50 

Illuminated    3.25   Illuminated    2.00 

STliis stationery is put up in B 
handsome telescope cover box. 
covered   with  a dark  gray  paper,       U ' 

Swith a white border on the edge       \\ '        -*^!£& A* 
and a white embossed  design  on         y       .     ^^■--jaM&l .£ 
the cover as  per the accompany          \y   / y&m—mjj     *    \ * 

ting  illustration.                                             .'   y^*^—^^. \ & 
THIS IS OUR LEADER and the ^\   \_     jyatS-aA X 

above prices are within the reach 
fft- of all. WE SOLICIT YOUR IN- 
X     SPECTION.    Remember it is only 
V to be had at the 

TKNIGHT  RRIINT1ING CO.^Lx'^l 
•$+#+#-$$-•£-•$+$-•-$+-$'$-$ ** ♦♦♦♦ •*«$"$•# 

T. E. CI.BM I {NTS, 
110 NORTH EIGHTH STREET 

Livery and Boarding Stable. 
BQABBUKJ A SPECIALTY. BOTH PHONES 518 

IF YOU WANT AN ARTISTIC PICTURE BABE   AT AN   AUTISTIC   SITPIO 

BURDSAL'S 
is THE t>L-f\ce. 

STUDIO 511   1-2 AUSTIN ST. V.    ^O, TEXAS 

I I 
Be Loyal to Your School 

I $. 
I PATR01SIZE i 

$ I 
The Industrial Laundry 

I k 
•? y y 

f% I AM THE MAN "S3 
i/^n       BUSINESS EDUCATION MMLELSg 
V\ -at f ., BOOK-KEEPING^ BANKING. STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING 

Z   \T&-J>M PENMANSHIP. PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 
'■'   r^T\jJit   '•""•lho<1'' BMI Building. But T.ithtn.     SEND rOI HANDS0MC ILLUSTIAtCD CATAIOOUI. 

-jjfcsBjjIsM^- mmC^'       °yy       , j Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas 
. <4^}J%$(^       '^Q^uo^-^b^ ,<**" \ Toby's |nstitute of Accounts, New York City 

THE HHJH GRADE SCHOOLS FOR IIH1H QBABE STUDENTS 

fyp      |-x      « T "Teach for little or nothing,"  "guarantee  positions," 
Vv C  UO  INOt   pay "railroad fare" or indulge in any fake propositions 

rap      f-\      Give the most honest, thorough, practical and valuable business 
W e  UO      education to be had in the UNITED STATES. 
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CLAPP'S AND STACY ADAMS 
*+++**! 

CUT PRICES ON ALL 

$5,$6, and$6.50 I Wintcf   wearables 
CAN BE FOUND 
ONLY AT 

MJHOKI        A     SHOES        ^% 

ILLER-CROSSCOJ 
»♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦»»»♦»♦»»♦»»»»»»»; 

At  the   Setting  of   the   Sun. 
u ' las   li   dm■■     ind  sunset 
[■  tlngelng   nil   u,     »,,i 
I  build mj   ...  tlva   HI v 
The castles  I   love  bi at! 
Wlih   ilghlnii   wind    nwl   usile 

il   iii..i   tumbli -  b] 
I    hull.!   .   ,,  |,       ,,-,        higher 
ind  hkh.-i   to  thi     kj ■ 
1 hi   roi ii - .ii     tall ..ii.I  (i 
in  in l" »ui n   ,    I,,,i  r, i,.z, 
An.I    lull. I-    pierce    the    I" 
\n.I  Kiltter   is   I   |ileHBe! 

\\ hi II   .l.ilkli. -.-   . .. T 11. ■.-   BCI ■ 
An.i  shrouili   the castle  hhrh, 

Entertaining   a   WhipperSnapper. 
I'diiniiiiiis was right, abstractly, 

■ inn in said rtmih alone iniii:.s the 
man; bat, it alive to-day, would be 
dare saj thai worth alone makes the 
woman.' Ever] successful business 
man reallzei thai clothes enter largely 
Into the successes and failures o( to 
day, and dress accordingly. Women 
liirn^ ago learned this truth aud have 
little respecl for Polonlous and his 
ante date philosophy. 

Recent]} tome trerj expensive ami 
lavlahl) Furnished apartments were 
erected In a well-known weatern city. 

: Two ladles eminentl) respectable and 
possessed ni an ms being In thai 
neighborhood, decided to call and In- 
vestigate. Unfortunate!} tbej iiait 
hem mi a long constitutional through 
the parks and wore plain costumes, 
Including short skirts, They walked 
brusquely up to the building and en- 
tered the agent's office, Thai indi- 
vidual was absent, bnl his understudy, 
a Mini'- male thing, with an Inflated 
idea of his own responsibility, eyed 
iiiem critical!} ami wiiii an overbear- 
ing manner endeavored in Imprest 
them    with    the    enormous    rentals 

A Saving of 25 to 50 per cent 
ON ALL PURCHASES. 

I'ay .vim well to investigate the offerings at this store- 
others are taking advantage of the big sale, why not you 

I MISTROT'S 
♦ I 
♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^»»»»+^ 

I "IF IT'S l\ I'll K l»lil(. OK SU.MMtV LINE THE M>M> CORKER'   Hvs || « 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE 
The demand for Soda Water is such that we have determined 

to run our fountain all the year 'round, and in addition to this we 
serving, during the winter months, the must delicious hoi drinks 
that have ever been served in Waco. Ynu may take yonr choice 
whether you want a hot or cold drink we are fully prepared to sat 

THE OLD CORNER DRUG SCORE 
"ONLY THE BEST." 

COME IN AND INSPECT OUR LINE OF- 

TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES 
You are sore to be pleased both 

with the quality and price 

Waco Trunk Factory, 
TOO AUSTIN AYE. 

li   "'as 
to the vis- 
"sized up" 
be worthy 
disgusted 
withdrew 

in wo- 

"THE I'ASI I.KS  I   i.n\ c   BKST." 
I   -II    ii"   .li. .mi  III.I, ni. « 
While nl&hi   hug    i.unisle  i,v • 

• 
Mas!   ^ hi n   i   him  « ..k, n.-.| 
I'll,   earth  to  fen em   toll 
Mj    Pllstll H    I:   P    .,'        mtSKlllj! 
With -..l.l  .II..I  irllni  m„|  |,,||. 
Bui   nlahttlme   llndi   me  ,in amlna 
\\ hen  nhiid.iw .-  . Ilml  
I"i   w hlle  i In re's  in-   there's  aleasurs 
I"     t<«\ ■•     Iln!     I)! ,    ,,,,        .,,„|     |, • 

a>    %    % 

A moil threw liiinii bad eggl at. a 
North Carolina man. 11. recovered 
by law |80() damagi s for ever} ep;g 
'bnl hit him iinii the mob was com- 
posed ni' women, How much money 
did the man gel . 

■4  «fc «fc 
A Banner can can bul be cannot ran 

a can, can he? 

•*    «^    **m 

'I 111:  l IKS I   SPRING   ROBIN 
las   air  Is  spulai    win,   the   passion   uf 

splint;: 
The i.II.is in,  ,i bursting; the i i hi art 

is  throbhln*. 
Who in n HIII repoi i  I,,i  in,   .- mail . ,, ,,, 

try   paper 
the  Itret   piping     i   ,,l   li,,    liiHl   little 

robin? 

placed on the apartments 
more r\ iiii'in than pleasing 
iiurs i hal they w • re being 
as entirely too "cheap" to 
nf consideration. Much 
and   more   Indignant,   they 
to   the   st reel. 

li was Byron w! o said: 
"Swei i    In    rtivi !,!■■■   pspeciallj 

in. ii " 
The very HTM day there drove up 

to the building a handsome equipage, 
From which alighted two fashionably 
dressed women. The nunlight sparkled 
mi their jewels and they bore them- 
selves with the unmistakable air of 
good brei dins and plenty. The agent, 
smirking and smiling, begged to show 
the ladies the apartments, inn they 
insisted, strangely, on the assistant he. 
inc: their escort. Thai Individual 
fawning and bowing and feeling much 
elated   at   their   marked   prefen ace 
led the  way. 

Then  began one of the most  sliciui- 
OUR experiences of a whipper-snapper. 
From apartment to apartment thej 
urged him, up stain ami down stain, 
through a modern city apartment of 
miles ol stairway. ,\t each landing 
they found many grievous faults 
with the Inferloritj of the building. 
They wore exceptionally outspoki a in 
their criticisms and even took occa- 
sion in sink the shaft ol venom Into 
iln- humiliated assistant. 

At last, after having taken almost 
two hours >f tin. young man's time, he 
was   not   over iioiitoiy   Informed   they 
wouldn't    think    of   living   in    such   ji 
shoddy,  unpretentious    ami   mediocre 

i ructure, 
"Have   yon   nothing   better   to   show 

us?     something   worth, say. two or 
three     linns     as     iniieh    and   several 
times liici-i arranged ami more ele- 
gant!) equipped?" they demanded. "I 
see we have been misled bj the adver- 
tlsment, but yesterday when we were 
heir tin' prospect* seemed better foi 
•otne   reallj   modern   ami   acceptabh 
Mats. 

About tiii> time the truth began to 
dawn in the much-muddled mind 01 
tin- whipper-snapper, inn before in 
could assumi ., retaliating air. the 
ladles, their noses elevated am) their 
faces looked with disdainful rigidity. 
swept grandly out past tin. bewildered 
agent to their carriage 

"Home!' they cried  in choras. 
They had  been  avenged. 

Mrs. Hilkins (tweedy): Do have 

another piece of cake, Cousin John. 

Cousin John: Win, really, I've al- 

ready had two; hut it's so good \ bp. 

lieve I will have another. 

Some Folks Say Low Prices  are  not   compatible  with good 
Printing.    We have I'nn en this asssertion 
to be the grossest ol fallacies. Our patrons 

are our beat advertisers. Ask out-competitors whether ve execute the best 
class of Printing in Waco. 

Remember the NAME and PLACE 

J. S. HILL & COMPANY 
Both Phones if) 

114-116  North   Fifth  Street 
f 

Little Johnny (excitedly): Ma's 

won! ma's won! She said she'd bet 

you'd make a pig of yourself I—Gal- 

veston News. 

i:\KNINGOF MUSIC 

I In- musical concert given bj  the 

Raskmosky and  Rhapsodic quartettes 

■"id  other  pupils of   Prof.   L   Rnc| 

Shockej  on the evening of the twen-! 

tieth   of   December   was   pronounced 

by those present to be one of the most 

enjoyable  musicals ever  attended   in 

the chapel of T. C.  U.    The selec- 

tions given were of the highest order 

and rendered in a very excellent man- 

ner.    Each piece brought forth hearty 

applause;    especially was this notice- 

able following the rendition of "Rig- 

olctto" by Mr. Barry Sympson. This 

is the first time Mr. Sympson has ap- 

peared  before a T. C.  U. audience 

this session  and the way he was re- 

ceived shows how well he is apprecia- 

ted here.    Prof. Shockey is due spec- 

al commendation for the high-grade 

work he is bringing out in the musi- 

al  department.    The  program was 
is follows: 

Battle  Marche of the   Priests in 

Athalia,   Mtndelmkn,   Rhapsodic 
Quartette. 

Poet  and   Peasant  Overture,  Suppc 

Misses Edna Wester and Nannie 
S towers. 

Preludium   and   Sarahande   Op.  02, 

fficohe V. Wilbur, Misses Bessie 

Coffman and  Pauline Shirley. 

Marche   Militairc,    Schubert   Tansig 

Miss Willena   Hannaford. 

Overture, De Fra Diavolo, Ate. Dt 

courcelle, Rhapsodic Qttartette. 

Valse, Op.   <4,  \„.   i, Mosgiauiski, 

I..  Reic Shockey and  Miss ZentKi 

Miller. 

Rigoletto, Ltfgf, Mr. Barry Sympson. 

Overture, De Tannhauser, Wagner 

Raskmosk) Quartette. 

8ong of Strange Lands, 

YTs
Wwnh:l"   ' \!"  ••'■   """   «U>  lands, 
sea »>,av»d  the  rigers .if the 

Y*   Tands"11"   1""''SI   """    fl'l-re»-<'al"ln»! 
or dull oonflnenu „i s,jrr. ,hat ye migM 

A    wanderer   ,,',.,    (1 artli.   gay   now 

Havei touohsd in,,..,, is,,,,,,., in the fa,tn. 
em   seas 

Sa^1,Hn:!" !h"  lod«  Hve   blest   .temltyl 

Ur   "i,"^,^"1'   "•"■   '"any   and   itraBga 
H«V>  ,,. wen,   „ke „   t.kiud  upoji  Uu 

*   "aa^i ,tretch   "f   •*"   »"d   «""1"" 
A   rKiraiii.,,   of   troplo   vine   a,ld   tvee- 

.v.,i i',!'"1  "''"'''   A,n'"r  dw*?lls 

V\'\"i'H','m',„was l""1 '"' «««>? birontoft 

thiSe? '   ye   s"""   "u*hl   '" 

'"' ^ands^ta'nos1-  "''"" *■» "^ iHl' 
\\\Vl'."",,',ll!;:

,."i'"   '''    l"'"   WWgW   U. tlee, 
:,..;; i^r s""ny th»« ««v8 *ith 

M^'kiiK1 ';;"",■ s*s '■l,iiM"*i ■•"--'■> 
five '""    i">",|xl>    anil 

tjjveler.   have   ye   ,,,.„   :ul),ht   „,- 

L'KNVOl. 
ni   men   S'I.III Ah.   prlnci 

' ".MM1' M.'?'
1
' ^"'""-  '"J cold uu areMei 1 ''^V x'""   l«   the   question,    msn 

: Bay. .('i;^:;l"i.   have    ye   -,,,,   anulu    „1 

■New   Orleans .T^ies-DemueiaV 


